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DO YOU WANT TO REACH THE
PEOPLE

Iyou want to reach the people who
buy goods and that is what you are
In business for advertise in The Inter-
mountain Catholic Ihasa larger cir
rulation than any other weekly news ¬

paper published in the intermountain
spates covering the cities and towns
and mining camps of Utah Wyoming
Montana Colorado Nevada and Idaho
No paper covers a wider territory and
advertisers will find it to their advan-
tage

¬

to be represented in these col ¬

umns The leading houses of Salt Lake
City and Denver are included in the
dtsplay In our advertising pages Join
the procession

1

j WE WANT THE NEWS

The reverend clprgy secretaries of
1 Catholic societies and the young ladies

of the soladlities are invited to act as
correspondents of The Intermountain
Catholic in their respective cities and

I towns I is the aim of the publishers
ti print from week to week the doing
of Catholics throughout the intermoun

I tAn states To this end your kindly
1 Interest is solicited

I

AMERICAN INTERESTS IN I

t SOUTH AFRICA
I

Now that the attention of the civil-

ized
¬

I world is directed to the southern
part of Africa and the war being waged
there I will interest our readers to

j iflOW to what extent America is per-
sonally

¬ I

interested Within the last few
years American commercial interests
iiAJ uiumedfiU2h great proportions-
in Southern Africa that other nations
are tot only astounded hut fears are

I entertained that the future not so far
distant will see the United States a
controlling spirIt in the young repub-
lics

¬

commercial affairs American en I

orgy and enterprise combined with an
I ability to undersell all other foreign

firms represented in that country have
enormously increased our export trade

1 in South Africa So successful has
been the efforts of American merchants

I ti work the South African markets
that the value of exports to that coun

i a try JUtS several times been more than
doubled In s year

Not more than live years ago Amer
kas share in South African business
wasI practically nil today we hold sec
ond place in the list of nations tradIng
with that country Great Britain hav-
Ing precedence owing to the supremacy
nf her Hag over the greater part of

outh Africa Brits merchants are
keenly alive to condition of af
fairs and have made efforts to cheek
and Kgfip down this tireless commercial

J energy which threatens to transfer the
trade supremacy from thelr hands to
our

American firms are constantly send
ing out agents to various parts of that
country soliciting orders competing
in everY possible way with other for
eign firms and in nearly all cases
feuccaseCuyy Heavy licenses are re
quired of American commercial trav

leIS The tax In the Transvaal and
Natal being less than the Orange Free 1

State nnfe Cape ColonYIn the former
amounting Jo 4866 and in the latter I

o 131CC For a tour through aU the
6t81e6 the American agent is taxed
about 350 in license fees These con ¬

ditions are brought about by the laws
of the country which are generally

I
unfavorable to foreign commercia-
ltra ers

This however is no drawback to our
I hUfStBng countifmen One is su-

rprise
¬

to find American machinery em-
ployed

¬
I

In almost every one of the hun ¬

dreds of gold mines on the Rand This
I is chosen because of its great super-

iority
¬

over that of all other countries
Even the electric lights illuminating-
the mines boar trademark and name
plate of New Philadelphia and

1 linnsChioggreat Kimberley diamond mines
are operated exclusively by American
machinery It being not only less Cost-
ly but greatly superior to the appar-
atus

¬oother countries in its results
These machines are as a rule institut ¬

ed and in many cases run by Amen
tan workmen There are street elec-
trical

¬

rllways in Cape Town Port
riizatoeth and Pretoria bearing marks-
of Amorican manufacture on rails
wire and cars These facts appear
more marvelous when one realizes that
lesS than fifty years ago this part of
the country was under the dominion
of savages One of the first railroads
an South Africa leading from the
Transvaal border to Lourenzo Marques-
was built by an American Mr Mur
dork and American materials have
been largely employed in the construe
tion of other roads

Recently American firms secured the
contracts for 40000 tons of steel rails I

for the Cape Colony railway system
Agricultural Implements also find a
large sale in South Africa ours being
more acceptable to the soil and I
Cfhaper In the farming lands the
traveler may find forksplows hoeralcos spades and reapers blaring the
imprint Made In the United States

t

Many other articles of American ex-

port
I

find their ihinto the South
African states which might be cultvatedthedi the South Africans took-
adyantagevof the excellent opportunl-

7tles offeredby the soil and nature such
as flour corn butter potatoes
meats and vegetables Large numbers-
of American livestock have been Im-

ported
¬

t by the farmers ot Cape Town
and Cecil Rhodes the great explorer
has recently stocked his immense Rho
desian < farm with t American cattle
horses etc

In return the imports from South
Africa to this country are of far less
value than the exports for the reason
that the country produces but tew
articles which are not consumed where
they originate America is the best
market in the world for diamonds on
fourth of the annual output or the
Kimberley mines finding Its way to the
United States

Other articles of importation are

hide xtaJlow and ostrich feath-
ers

¬

One of the alternate life govern-

ors
¬

of hcDe Beers Consolidated Dia ¬

mond mjnes at Kimberley is Mr Gar
ner F Williams a native of Michigan
By the application of American ides
and experience gained in the mining
districfs of California and other wet ¬

ern states Mr Williams has succeeded
in making of the mines a property
yielding an annual profit of 10000000

on a nominal capital of 20000000 Mr
Williams receives a salary of 100000

He also holds the office of American
consularl agent at Kimberley an office

however to which little or no salary-
is attached

In numbers the Americans in South
Africa rC comparatively few only
about but their service in the de-

velopment
¬

of the land has been invalu ¬

able From them the farmers have
been taught to farm the miners to dig
gold and the statesmen to over
Their work has been a credit to their
country and their patriotism Is shown-
on every public occasion by the dis-

play
¬

of the stars and stripes They
have taken no part in the recent politi ¬

cal disturbances of the Transvaal
though perhaps their smpathies lie
with the native Boers believing as
they do that the citizens of a republic
should be allowed to conduct its gov-

ernment
¬

according to their own idea
of right and justice independently of
the demands of those ho are not citi ¬

zens and havinG none but a commer ¬

cial interest in the welfare of an infant
republic

NOT SO WITH CATHOLIC PRIESTS

The latest dispatches from Washing-
ton tells us that many of the army
chaplains detailed last week for s r-

Tice in the Philippines have been ex-

erting themselves extraordinarily in ob ¬

taming a revocation of orders The
newly appointed seem to look with dis-

favor upon foreign service The offi

daIs of the war department express no
surprIse at this apparent unwIInges
to serve the Lord except ir a comfort-
able and pleasant way for as they ob-

serve the truly anxious chaplains for
service in Manila volunteered early and

I
have been on duty steadily since the
opening of the spring campaign-

Of the ten selected to report to Gen-
eral Otis not one has reported for duty-
in the Philippines being on leave
waiting or detached service In two
cases Chaplains O J Nave and Sewell
V Pilchard through personal and po

1lcal wappeals to the military authori-
ties have succeeded in obtaining a re-
vocation

I

of orders while anotherJohn I

n oeioom has secured a delay in his
departure until the communications of
some influential friend shall be sub-
mitted

¬

to the war department All this-
isI precisely as we have pointed out

I heretofore I is the money and the
honor of the office which the average

I chaplain covets and now at the first
opportunity that offers for doing a lit-
tle

¬

good he would sneak away from his
duty for the sole reason that it is on ¬

erous and therefore irksome to him
j The two or three Catholic priests do-

ing duty in the Philippines have not
sought reasons to shirk their duty sim ¬

ply because iit was arduous but have
cheerfully and courageously performed-
their priestly offices ministering alike
to well and wounded in camp and field
There are many of their American co
workers who would gladly and most
willingly accept similar positions with
our troops Various requests have been
made from time to time by Catholic
speakers and editors that more Cath-
olic

¬

chaplains be appointed in om anyand navy but they have all been prac-
tically

¬

unheeded We venture to sug¬ I

gest that if the newly appointed ten
had been Catholic priests they would
now be joyfully on their way to our re ¬

ligiously neglected soldiers in the
ippines Phi

t
SOME IRISHMEN-

It was an Irishman from Maghera
Charles Thompson whowas the guid-
ing

¬

spirit of the congress and conven ¬

tonthat adopted our Declaration of
Independence and framed our constitu ¬

tion Iwas an Irishmans son from
Wexford John Nixon that first read
the Declaration of Independence in
Imbue to the people in Independence-
square it was an Irishman from
Tyrone John Dunlap that first print-
ed

¬

and published that declaration Iwa an Irishman this same John
ap that published the first daily

paper printed in the StatesUnie Iwm3 Irishman Donegal Gen-
eral

¬

Richard Montgomery that first
fell while commanding an army fight-
ing for our independence Iwas an
Irishman from Wexford John Barn
who was first commodore of the Amer-
ican navy Iwas an Irishmans son
General Henry Knox that fousrhf inuevery battle in which Washington was
engaged and was first secretary of
war Iwas anIrishman that wrote
the first history of the United StateIwas an Irishmans son Robert Ful-
ton that gave America the credit of
nyenting steam navigation I was
an Irishmans grandson Samuel Finlay Breese Morse that invented tele-
graphs

¬

1 was the descendant of an
Irishman McCormick that invented
the reaping and mowing machine and
another descendant of an Irish em-
Igrant Horace Greeley with a smashed

own hat and breeches no better than
corduroy that founded the TribuneIwas Irishmen and their sons in
Philadelphia merchants and soldier
heoe and patriots who in the dark-
est hours of the revolution when the
English elements were rejoicing over
the disasters of Washington and hisarmy gave their money and their
sword to the cause which without

might have been lost They were
mostly members the Friendly Sons-
of tPatrick a society then nourishingins Philadelphia General Stephen
loylan of Cork and his three broth

ers George Meade one of whose des-
cendants commanded and conquered at
ttysburg Matthew Meade who
fought With Paul Jones on the Bon
homme Richard and his brothers
Thomas Fitzslmmons one of the fram
ers of the constitution John 11 Nes

bitt whose timely efforts in sending
provisions saved Washingtons army
from starvation Thomas Barclay who
gave 5000 sterling for the relief of
Washingtons army Blair McClen

aghan who gave 10000 John Bar
cIa afterwards mayor of Philadelphia
Colonel Ephraim Blain John Bleakly
a wealthy citizen and public bene ¬

factor General Richard Butter and his
four brothers Robert Gray of Grays
Ferry Captain John Green who com-
manded

¬

the first American vessel satI-ng to China General Edward Hand
who was called The right hand man
of Washington General William
Irvine George Latimer speaker of the
Pennsylvania assembly James Logan-
son of the confidential friend and ad ¬

viser of William Penn Colonel Francis
Nichols whom Washington appointed-
first marshal of the district of Penn-
sylvania

¬

Oliver Pollock who secured-
a timely supply of gun powder to
Washington General Thomas Robison

Genefal Walter Stewart The Boy
Colonell General William Thompson
General Anthony Wayne

All these and many more who con ¬

tributed liberally in money and serv-
ice

¬

to the cause of Washington were
members of this same Irish society
the Friendly Sons of St Patrick com-
posed

¬

exclusively of Irishmen and their
sons and of which Washington himself
was a member becoming a natural
iced or adopted Irishman to qualify
him for membership These Irishmen
were among the most refined and ele-
gant

¬

gentlemen with whom Yashington associated in
population even then was very largely
Irish As early at 1728 ninetenths of
the emigrants to that province were
Irish It was much the same IIn Vir-
ginia

¬

in the Carolinas in New York
and New England t

4
MARY STUARTS FIRST LaSS INSCOTLAND

History offers scarce a sadder spec ¬

tacle than that of a young queen girl ¬

ish refined gentle thrown among a
coarse and semibarbarous people

Mary Stuart must have had a pre-
monition

¬

of the calamities to come
when she bade adieu t la belle

France in those terms which have be ¬

come historical Robertson describes
Scotland when Mary Stuart entered it
as being in a state of anarchy when
the administration fell into the hands-
of a young queen not 19 years of age
unacquainted with the manners and
laws of her country a stranger to her
subjects without experience without
allies without friends The beauty
and gracefulness of her person drew
universal admiration the elegance and
politeness of her manners commanded
general respect To all the charms of
her sex she added many accomplish-
ments

¬

tf the other The progress she
had made in all the arts and sciences
was far beyond what is commonly at-
tained

¬

by princes She wmutterly
unprotected amongher savage nobleand that the weresavage is proved by
the fact that out of the 105 kings pre ¬ I

ceding her fiftysix were slain Bur-
ton

¬

in his History of Scotland says
While every head of a considerable

family down to the humble land owner
had some regular armed followers the
crown alone had none All Marys ef-
forts

¬

to establish a royal guard were
sternly resisted

The government of the English queen
fomented discords by means of spies
money and plots and the religious
hatred born of the Reformation threat-
ened to make the road of this young
girl from France a very thorny and
terrible one Of the Scottish nobles the
historian Burton says Their dress
was that of the camp or stable they
were dirty in person and abrupt and
disrespectful in manner carrying on
their disputes and even fighting out
their quarrels in the presence of ro-
yal

¬

r They were all ardent reformers-
for the divisions of the church ladshad more charm for them than the
most glorious promised Paradise in the
future

Imagine the feelings of a young wo-
man

¬

accustomed to the polish of the
French court thrown among such a
rabble She did her best to conciliate
them She issued a proclamation for ¬

bidding any attempt to interfere with
the Protestant religion which she
found established in her realm and
she claimed the right to have Mass
celebrated in her Own chapel The
reformers who claimed religious free-
dom

¬

for themselves were not anxious
that those who differed from them
should en lav it

I The scene at her first Mass is thus
described by an unbiased historian
When the service was about to begin
Lord Lindsay one of the most bigoted
of the reformed nobles rushed in
clad in armor exclaiming The idol
ator priest shall die the death The
almoner fortunately for himself took
refuge after he had been driven from
the altar with broken head and bloody-
ears but fortunately all the nobles
surrounding llar were not actual
brute and the priest was protected
from further violence until he finished
saying Mass Upon which says the
gentle John Knox with pious simplic-
ity

¬

the godly departed with great
grief of heart Thus it was that the
reformers of Scotland endeavored to
convert Mary Stuart to their new re-
ligion

¬

thus it was that they inaugu-
rated

¬

religious toleration

WHO AND WHAT HARRIMAN IS

The Intermountain Catholic made
reference last week to the Rev Mr
Harriman and an article from his pen
which appeared in the Independent-

Our readers will recall that this gen-
tleman

¬

alleged that he visited Manila
in a semiofficial capacity and had a
quasi connection with the army-
It has been our good fortune since

our last issue to have had a visit with
our old friend Father McKinnon the
distinguished army chaplain who has
had superior opportunities to under-
stand

¬

the real situation in Luzon From
him we have learned what we strongly
suspected that this Mr Harriman was
Ir no sense authorized by the gov-
ernment

¬

to visit Manila that his visit
there was of his own choice that inno
way was he connected with the army
quasi or otherwise Mr Harrimans

presence in the Philippines we haVealso learned on the highest army au-
thority wan objectionable in amarked
degree not only to the natives but to
he officers and nien of the United
States army and navy Indeed so re

pellant and impertinent was Mr Har
rimans attitude that the sailors of one
of our battleshlpsjVonJwhich he was a
guest requested thcroSteers of the ship-
to compel Mr Harriinjin t6 leaIis said on thesame authority that
wherever Mr Harriman went he
caused trouble and annoyance to the
officers and men of the any

We submit these facts to the Inde-
pendent

¬

and suggest t that It verify
them which can beeasily done I is
a great pity tha a High class journal
like the should open itsIndepeldent
columns who is beyond
doubt a religious fanatic The only
value that can iri any possible circum ¬

stance attach toMrHarrimans opin-
Ions

¬

comes through the medium of
their publication < J

From Father IsrKiiiflOni we receive
much valuable information On the sta-
tus

¬

of affairs in thtf island of Luzon
The readers of the Intermountain Cath-
olic

¬

recall that we ere very loath to
believe the allegations ofv Church des ¬

ecration to which so many of our con ¬

temporaries seem lb have given cre ¬

dence Father McKinnon assures us
that whatever church desecration has
taken place should be attributed to the
insurgents and the Chinese and in
only one instance in his judgment to
American troops In every case where-
a church was to be occupied Father
McKinnon himself vas given a detail
of soldiers to protect the same

The insurgents always failed to re ¬

spect churches and were utterly lack ¬

ing ih venerationtowards sacred ves-
sels

¬

and vestments For priests and
bishops they had neither respect nor
mercy Among the first acts of their
socalled congress was he passage of Ilaw declarincr nil church property of I

I whatsoever nature confiscated to their
alleged state More than this it was

i decree that priests should all be made
vassals and slaves And in conformity
with this decree nearly 400 priests are
today held captive and made to min-
ister

¬

as menialsto the mdst degraded
of the insurgents One venerable blshI

op whose life for many years was
one of charity and kindliness spent in
the service of the Tagalos was taken
by them into the public square stripped-
of his garments and made the sport
and mockery of a jeering crowd of sav-
ages

¬

for who but a savage could thus
treat a benefactor-

But to the point of church desecra-
tion

¬

I is true that vestments and
articles of church service have found
their way to the United States This
however proves nothing We ourselves
have seen vestments brought from the
Philippines in the possession of Father
Doyle the well known Paulist which
that reverend gentleman purchased in I

San Franciscq In all probability these
vestments were stolen by Chinese fromI
churches in the Philippines who
Father McKinnon asserts were the
chief and practically the only looters
of churches

We think the Catholic press can safe¬

ly refrain from further reference to
the allegation of church looting by our
troops Ican engage its attention far
more profitably in theconsideration of
the attempts of Mr Harriman and
others of his kind to rob plunder dese ¬

crate and confiscate all church property-
in the Philippine islands

THE CATHOLIC PRESS-

The prwss is almost powerful engine
for the uplifting and bettering of peo-
ple

¬

I is ever enlightening always
confirming grand truths ever baptiz-
ing

¬

infant peoples and always new
Leo XIII has said that a good Cath-
olic

¬

newspaper is a perpetual mission
and indeed thee a be little doubt-
of it

While it may be true that the growth-
and influence of the Catholic press
have not Iepe ice with that of the
secular prefS it cannot be gainsaid
that it is fast winning itsway into pop ¬

ular favor and1 Ibday it is wielding a
most powerful influence over popular
opinion I is the desire of the church
that the Catholic press should be fos ¬

tered She looks upon no factor for
good BS too mean or trivial to further
her design and the attention which she
has given to the religious newspapers
through the Popes prelates and dis-
tinguished

¬

writers as well as through-
the solemn councils is an evidence of
the great importance which this all
powerful church attaches to the relig-
ious

¬

press as a potent agent in leading-
into correct channels the modern
growth and civilization of the world

The Catholic newspaper has had
much to contend with In almost ev-
ery

¬

instance theIack of capital makes
it impossible for the Catholic publisher
to present the news either as attrac-
tively

¬

or as fully as his secular rival
and the consequence is that the com-
parison

¬

is often very unflattering to the
Catholic paper

The day has gone by when men
shQuld be expected to support any en ¬

terprise because of sentiment The
Intermountain Catholic realizes this
and understands that in order to be
successful it must have a broader con ¬

ception of the needs of its readers
Catholic newspapers heretofore have

not made as rapid progress as they
should because they have sought only
to edify and not in arty degree to en ¬

and please
Catholic readers to be sure deishe a

reasonable amount of Catholic and na¬

tional news Nevertheless they expect
their Catholic pamper to present the
more comprehensive resume of current
affairs and in cae It does pot do so
a secular paper generally supplants itIour Catholic tapers have not sue ¬

ceeded among Catholic people as wela secular paperj the fault seems to
be that Catholic literature has been-
civmi to the 7V n1nre nf ntVmlir nnTm ov
to the almostutter exclusion of things
of general interest Catholic editors
are riot inferior in intellectual equip-
ment

¬

to the editor of the secular
press Quite the cqntrry Some of the
very ablest t1e country adorn
the paS of Catliolic publications to-

day These anames connected with
the Catholic press which shine resplen ¬

dent in story and In song in church
and in state in history and philosophy
in diplomacy and in theology in fact
in every walk of life However not-
withstanding

¬

thetranscendent ability
of these men it cannot be claimed that
up to the present an ideal Catholic pa ¬

per has been produced-
The Intermountain Catholic believes I

that the ideal Catholic paper will be
the one which will recognize actual
existing conditions and not ignore them-
to the preferment of everything Cath-
olic

¬

The Catholic papeyI not of course
compromise wih error I or false doc-
trine

¬

but why should i not deal AIth-
everything1 of interest to the human
mind Nothing which relates to man

should be a matter of unconcern to iLet i be Catholc inevery fibre fight-
ing

¬

the bates of the great God tech ¬

in and preaching the doctrines and
dogmas of the church resolutely and in
fiuentially Catholic first last and al ¬

ways The ideal Catholic paper can
do all this and yet recognize all that is
of interest to the human mind By
this we mean it can recognize all that
is good and with it feed and nourish-
the mind and soul of the reader All
that is bad it can easily eliminate

Politics government music the
drama society dressal are of Inter-
est

¬

to the Catholic and all can be
properly prepared for his mental di-

gestion
¬

by the Catholic editor
The Intermountain Catholic aspires

to be a Catholic paper which will sat ¬

isfy the needs and desires of its read-
ers

¬

and all matters important to them
either as Catholics or citizens will find
place in its columns

GOOD FEELING BETWEEN MOR-
MONS AND CATHOLICS

The first number of The Intermoun-
tain

¬

Catholic published in this city m
the interests of the Catholic Church is
at hand-

s previously noted in the News
this publication is a continuation of the
Colorado Catholic which after fifteen
years of existence conies to Salt Lake-
in new dress and considerably enlarged
Undoubtedlyl it will begenerously sup ¬

ported by the people whose interests-
and principles it advocates and inter-
prets

¬

The front page is adorned with
two illustrations One is a portrait of
Bishop Scanlan and the other is a viewof St Marys Cathedral The editorial
page deals with the questions of the
day in a conservative manner and the
rest of the paper is devoted to news
and articles of general interest

Salt Lake City now has two great
church publications They advocate in
many things very different principles
but in so far as they both aim at being-
a Dower for good in the community
they stand on common ground There
is plenty of room for all the agencies
that aim at the moral and intellectual
improvement of the world Deseret
Evennc Np

The above is gratifying IIs unnec-
efsary to say tnat the Intermountain
Catholic aims to be a moral and intel ¬

lectual force in this intermountain
country

The course of the Catholics in Utah
has always been a conservative one
and this is appreciated by the people
who racquainted with Bishop Scan
Ian His prudent administration of his
great diocese with the attending re ¬

sponsibilities has won the regard of
the people of the state There has ben
no joining in a crusade against the
Mormon people and one of the reasons
is that such a crusade would be of a-

political nature brought about by poli-

ticians
¬

easer for power Iwas out ¬

side of the realm of the Church to in-

terfere
¬

The Catholics remember the
J

hearty welcome they received when
they first came to Utah the donations

I

of land and moneys made by Brigham
Young the President of the Mormon
Church and at a time when the Cath-
olic

¬

Church was struggling to gain a
foothold

The Catholics have always adhered
to a broad principle of religious liberty
and have ever been willing to grant it
to their neighbors They have lived in I

peace in Utah because they have at-

tended
¬

strictly to their own business
and gone on seeking the conversion of
souls and keeping away from the pit-

falls
¬

of politics
The growth of the Church has been

steady and vigorous under this policy
And it has had another result and that-
is to bring about a good feeling be¬

tween Mormons and Catholics The
I Mormons first settled the State of Utah
and through their many trials made it
habitable and their rights have always
been respected by the people of the
Catholic faith-

It is not for the Catholics to join in
neighborly quarrels but to go on peace-
fully

¬

and conserve the best interests of
their Church The Mormon people re ¬

spect the Catholics for the position
they have taken and there has been
and will continue to be a kindly and
generous feeling between them Had
the same good feelings existed among
the good of all denominations in Utah
Salt Lake City would today be the
greatest city between Chicago and San

and as a result of this united
effort The Catholics have taken no
part in the bickerings and illfeelings-
of the past

Let us hope that in the future our
courseAvill be as consistent and that
the nelghborlJ regard will continue

Vhle we are constant and unyielding-
in our faith feeling and knowing that
the Catholic religion is the best In all
the world we will not be coerced or in ¬

veigled into afight which does not be ¬

long to the province of a newspaper
with our pretensions

MORE REGARDING CATHOLIC
CHAPLAINS

I is unfortunate most deplor ¬

able that our Catholic soldiers and sea¬

men should be deprived of the oppor-
tunity

¬

of receiving the ministrations-
and consolations of their religion The
fault is of course with the govern-
ment

¬

which in the appointment of
chaplains takes no account of the re-
ligious

¬

faith of the men to whom chap
lains are sent

The Intermountain Catholic is con ¬

vinced that there is but one way to
remedy the evil Iis a way that may
seem drastic and radical to some but
we are cuite convinced I is the Only
effectual way

I there were no salary attached to
the office of chaplain and the service
was a purely voluntary one the men
who now bring all sorts of political
influence to bear in order to secure
chaplaincies would soon be looking for
office elsewhere In this case volunteers
from the Priesthood would not be lack ¬

ing and our neglected sailors and sol ¬

diers would not be deprived of religious
ministration but as long as a good fat
salary and divers emoluments go with
the office of chaplain so long will the
Protestant clergymen with a pull be
appointed to minister to Catholics
who of course will ever reuse their
ministrations

Such is the condition and such has
it always been under our government
From time to time protests are made
by Catholic bodies but always wIth ut
resul

In 1819 the following appeal was made
by the United Irish Societies of the
country to President Hayes I was
unheeded by the then President whose
successors likewise have practically
continued to ignore it althousli the
condition at the present time is not
quite so bad as I was in 1879 yet the
difference is so slight thatthis protes-
ts as forceful today ait waS twenty
verrA ago VV

To the President of the United
StatesV The undersigned Roman
Catholic citizen of The United States

respectfully represent to your Excel-
lency

¬

that in the appointment of chap ¬

lains to the Army and Navy of the
Union an injury and injustice is done-
to their coreligionists in those
branches of the public service which
they beg to bring to the attention of
your Excellency in the confident belief
that you will appreciate thl evil and
apply the remedy

Provision is made by statute for the
appointment of thirtyfour chaplains in
the Army and twentyfour in the Navy

the nominations to be made by the
President and confirmed by the Senate
Now your petitioners respectfully
show that while the Roman Catholic
soldiers and sailors are largely in ex-

cess
¬

of thos of any other denomina ¬

ton arc believed to be at least 2i5-

II per cent df all the service professing-
any belief there is but one Roman
Catholic chaplain in the Army and
none so far aAVC areranformed in the
Navy

The iniustlce of this would seem to
be too apparent to need argument But
your petitioner further most respect-
fully

¬

urge that the magnitude of the
evil is not measured by this inequality

conspicuous as ibisand can only be
appreciated when yourExcellency con-

siders
¬

the far greater consequence at-

tached
¬

by professors of our Faith than
by our Protestant fellow citizens to
the ministry of a clergyman of their
own creed To the Catholic nothing-
can substitute or supplement his
Priest and he attaches to his ministra ¬

tions especial In sickness and in
preparation peril or death a value
for which there is not only no oauUa
lent but no approximation Jn the rela ¬

tion of a Protestant to his minister
For these reasons we earnestly en ¬

treat your Excellency to give this
prayer your early and favorable con ¬

sideration satisiiecl as we are that
the inequality of the present arrange-
ment

¬

must be conceded and not doubt-
ing

¬

that you will not only be ready to
appreciate it but disposed to remove-
it as speedily as possiblc consistent
with your duty

Hence considering all the circum-
stances

¬

in the appointments of chap-

lainS
¬

we submit that the best service
which American Catholics can render-
to Catholics in the Army and Navy Is
todemand that the government refuse-
to make provision for thepayment ot
any chaplain

I GERALD GRIFFIN

There was no man among all the Irish
poet so full of sweet tender poetry as
Griffin His whole life was a poem He
had not transcendent power like
Moore but more tears will be brought-
to the eye and more piety to the heart
and more wise counsel tenderly and
gently inculcated by reading one of
Griffins shorter pieces perhaps than
some of Moores best

Griffin had the insight of a philoso-
pher

¬

the inspiration of apoet and the
heart of a woman Though knowing the
irish character as few men knew iand though desirous as the biographer-
tells us to write songr which should
find a place among the peasantry of
Ireland he failed to do so Griffin felt
that a Burns was wanting in Ireland
and Burs place he tried to fill but
die not succeed His poetry like his
own sweet nature was a shade too re ¬

fined His Shule Shule Shule Agra
was one of his best attempts in that di ¬

rection1 and was written to awild and
tender air prevalent in Munster The
very first verse of that song gives us
an idea of his powera a poet A

I

young couple are going to be wed They-
are of the peasants lot in life The
dawn of their bridal day Is breaking-
in the east The bridegroom addresses
his betrothed

My Mary of the curling hair
The laughing teeth and bashful air

I
What a picture She is handsome

joyous and best of all modest ThatI
i is apicture finished and perfect in two
lines What a fine moral song he then
goes on to weave for the guileless Irish
peasant-

Our bridal morn is dawning fairWith blushes In the skies
Not an idea of the whole verse but

one of beauty and innocence the curl ¬

ing hair the laughing teeth the bash ¬

ful air the bridal morn breaking In
the east the beautiful dawn wIth
blushes in the skies Surely that is
poetry and poetry worthy of Griffin
And yet in the next verse he seems
almost to surpass that The bride-
groom

¬

still continues
9

Wake linnet of the osier grove
Wake trembling stainless virgin dove
Wake nestling of a paretS love
Let Moran see thine ee
By everything that is gentle endear ¬

ing and pure he calls her What an
idea of modesty which thank God is
to be met with in thousancjs and thou-
sands

¬

of homes throughout poor Ire¬

land that second line gives us Wake
trembling stainless virgin dove

The man that believes that the pets
heart never throbs with the fervor of
religion or believes that while he
weave his moral lay religion does not
stand approvingly by knows little and
very little of the poets inner life

I I wished to illustrate have I not
an instance at hand Poor Gerald I

I
Griffin turning from the ways of the
world leaving name fame and ambi-
tion

¬

behind for a while looking to the
priestly state as the one most calcu-
lated to bring honor to God and com ¬

fort and sympathy to human souls
then thinking that ambition was in the
thought sacrificing all except the idea-
of doing good and dying in the hum ¬

ble but holy garb of a Christian
brother

The song of Gerald Griffins whIch
will come oftenest to the Ups of most
of us is perhaps his

Old times old times the gay old timesWhen I was young and free
And heard the merry Easter chimesBeneath the sally treeMy Sunday pam beside me placed

My cross within my hand
A heat at rest within breast

sunshine on the mY
Old times Old time

How truly he describes our fondness
for the past and the pain we feel that
we can never more be as we were
then in this verse

If I could cry away mine eyes
My tears would How in vain

If I cculd wastemy heart In sighs
Theyd come again

Old times Old times
In his J

Giela machree sit down by me
We now joined and neer shall sever

This
one
hearths our own our heats are

And peace is ours forever-
he returns thanks to the same attempt
that of writing peasant songs He has
however succeeded better In one that-
is not so well known

The mlnemeala now is past
OI AAirra sthrue oh wirra sthrue

I must leave my homQ at last
Oh wirra sthrue oh wirra sthrue I

The poor girl Is newly married the
minemeala or honeymoon is past
and she Is going home with her hus ¬

band A presentiment seems to take
possession of her mind she remembers-
what zt happy quiet life she had be-

neath
¬

her parents roof Still there Is
no thought of refusing to go but her
pleading adds to the beauty of her
lonesome IcaAetaking and the fear of
Impending cruelty increases the sad1

nes and the virtue of her resigna ¬

tion and yet in the midst of all iIVr
faithful heart cannot forget She winsup with a blending of love of pleading
and of sacrifice to duty that fs t
beyond refusal

Ah Jove ah love be kirtfl to me
For by this breaRlngheart you spa

How dearly 1 purchase theOh virrsthrue
This song is introduced with great

pathos in his Still Dhuo the Coiner
the neglected wife sings as she ror ka
her firstborn babe to sleep

Gerald Griffin seldom attempted am
thing In an artistic light There was
about the man candor and simplinu
that made anything artistic look hK
affectation Hence in all his lyrics an I
songs there Is nQthing like art all t
simplicity joined with the truest p
etry I any of his songs might iI
accounted fashiorfablethat is depart
ing from the mot rigid simplicity t

might be his singularly chaste and
classic Ilyric-

A place in thy memory dearest
Is all that T claim

To piuso and look back when thou herest
The sound of my name

Another mny woo thee nearer
Another may win and wear

I caro not though he be dearer
It I am remembered there

DANIEL OCONNELLS POLITICAL
CREED

My political creed is short and sim ¬

pie I consistst believing that all
men are entitled as 0right and justin
to religious and civil liberty I deserAp
no credit for being the advocate of re
ligious liberty as my wants alone TI

quire such advocacy but I have taken
caro to require it only on the prinn
pIe which would equally grant it to all
sects and persuasions which while it
emancipated the Catholics in Ireland
would protect the Protestants inFrance and Italy and destroy the in ¬

quisition together with the inquisitor-
in Spain Religion is debased and dt
graded by human interference alIsurely the worship of the Deity cannot
but be contaminated by the admixtma
of the worldly ambition and human
force Such are my sentiments

9

POPE LEO AND THE
LATE nrMC

Written for The Intermountain CathOlic
On the Feast of the Immaculate Con ¬

ception of the Blessed Virgin in ISTt

which was the twentyfifth annhersary
of the definition of the Immaculate
Conception of Mary our Holy Father
Leo XIII delivered the following beau ¬

tiful address-
On this very happy day on which

is reached the tAventyfifth anniversary
of the definition of the Immaculat
Comeptonl of Mary it is most jUt

your souls and the souls of all
the faithful should yield themselves up
to more than usual joy as the result
of the most cherished remembrance t I

Yes it is now twentyfive years sim e
our predecessor Pius IX of happy mem ¬

ory for whom Providence had reserved
the good fortune of adding a most
beautiful pearl to the crown of the Vir ¬

gin and of associating his own glory
with the glory of the Mother of God
promulgated in the face of the Catholic
world which was filled with respect
and enthusiasm the dogmatic decree of
the Immaculate Conception of Mary
Immediately on its promulgation the
faithful stirred with the most ardent
love for their mother penetrated with
tenderness at the thought of her great
ness and filled with holy hopes gave
themselves up then as well as in suc-
ceeding

¬

years to a universal and
splendid celebration of that remarkableprerogative

As for yourselves at the approach ot
the first jubilee of that memorable day
and on the occasion of your fifth pil-
grimage

¬

to Rome you manifested in
our presence your purpose and your
desire to celebrate most solemnly the
twentyfifth anniversary of that dog ¬

matic definition and wethe recollec ¬

tion of It is one which is pleasant to
recall finding this holy desire quite in
accord with our own wIshes cordially
praised it and blessed it with all the
earnestness of our heart ready to open
to the faithful with the greatest possi ¬

ble extension the heavy treasury of
indulgences In this happy conjuncture
the bishops of the Catholic world in
their pastoral zeal have been solicitous
to make the devotion of their own

I flocks an appeal which has been heard
with such an effect that everywhere
Avithin a brief interval there hasi been
displayed a lively desire and as it were
a noble rivalry to honor the stainless
Virgin by the most magnificent demon ¬

strations of religious fervor You in
conformity with an excellent inspira-
tion

¬

and putting under the auspices of
the Blessed Virgin your sixth pilgrim-
age

¬

were eager to assemble first near
the tomb of the Prince of the Apostles
in the august basilica from which was
proclaimed before all the world this
wonderful privilege and then to con ¬

firm today by a new and solemn pro ¬

testation your attachment to the Vicar
of Jesus Christ

In all Italy or richer in all the
world there is today but one thought
among all true believers and that is
to render homage to the Immaculate
Virgin by exulting her glories and by
recommending td her the Church and
the visible head that governs it This
outburst of piety and devotion so ar¬

dent so universal and so unanimous is
a great consolation to us fn the midst i
of the warfare which is today being

j waged with so much fury against the
Church it rouses the hope of a com-
plete

¬

triumph over error and over hell
In truth the error which pervades

and almost makes mad the proud spnts
of our times is that cold and low nat-
uralism

¬

which has taken possession of
every stage of life public and private
and which substitutes the human rea-
son

¬

for the divine nature for grace
and despises the Redeemer Now the
Virgin by her Immaculate Conception
jpportunely recalls to the faithful pee

i ol that by the fall of the first father
ooor humanity has served feeble and
infirm as it has been for so many ages
as a toy for error and for the passions
that through Jesus Christ alone have
come In abundance grace truth salva ¬

tion life that without Him there fe for
man neither dignity nor greatness nor
true good and finally that whoever
tries to withdraw himself from the
beneficial influence of the Redeemer
emains in darkness falls into a pit

and goes straght to forecertain rum
Further the Immaculate Conception

reveals to us the secret and the first
cause of the great power of Mary over
our common enemy who by the means
of his loyal ministers is carrying on a
cruel war against the Church In fact
faith teaches us that from the begin ¬

ning of the world Mary Aas destined to
exercise against the demons and their
race an implacable and eternal hostil-
ity inimicitia ponam inter te et
mulierem and that from the first mo ¬

meat of her existence she has been
powerful in crushing their haughty
head and ipsa conleret caput tuum

This thought fixes in nfl hearts the
certainty that once again the final vic¬

tory will rest with Mary For you my
dear children and with you for all
believing people by the frank profes ¬

sion of your faith by the exercise of
works of virtue by fervent and con ¬

stunt prayer by sincere devotion to
the holy Virgin hasten that desirable
moment when the whole human family
may again rejoice in the signal bless-
ings

¬

of the Redemption of Christ has¬

ten the desirable moment when by the
Intercession of the great Mother of God
the tempests being appeased the people
shall see the days of prosperity peace
and glory shining out again over the
Church Meanwhile receive dear chil¬

dren as a pledge of our paternal af-

fection
¬

for you the apostolic benedic-
tion

¬

which Ave give you with all our
hearts Benedictio Del etc


